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INTRODUCTION
Shared high-speed networks are a likely reality for extremescale computing. As such, it is vitally important to manage this shared resource to ensure that it provides the required performance to all of its users. Unfortunately, shared networks are vulnerable to performance variation due to factors outside of the control of a single application/allocation. Research has shown [3] that application performance variability can be correlated to the placement of jobs on a system, due to inter-job interference. The research to date has determined that the impact of inter-job interference is significant * Sandia National Laboratories s a multiprogram laboratory managed and operated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin Corporation, for the United States Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000. and the results [3] show that this may be due to communications over shared networks.
Networks have always been an important part of large scale systems and their ability to perform at extreme speeds. During the transition to commodity-based supercomputers, the one component that has remained specialized for high performance computing has been the interconnect. However, interconnects are costly, and providing bandwidth and message rates capable of handling all of the potential traffic from every node simultaneously has become cost prohibitive. As such, the possibility of contention over these shared networks increases as network provisioning in relation to per node capabilities declines.
Interference on shared networks can be quite varied, due to the communication characteristics of other jobs that may be using the shared resource. Unlike OS noise, network interference can be greatly impacted by system behavior external to the job of interest. With OS noise the impact of interference is also confined to the job itself. OS noise may introduce synchronization related delays with other processes in the job that do not experience the noise, but it does not impact the performance of applications that do not communicate with the noise impacted hardware. This paper uses network performance monitoring counter data combined with a newly developed tool/benchmark to collect data on the impact of network interference from other jobs on a system over long time periods. This analysis shows that latency is the first casualty of contention, as the network queues build up with other traffic, the small message point to point latency of the system is increased. Maximum bandwidth is not as impacted with contention, as the interference from other jobs is significant enough to impact latency sensitive operations but not sufficiently large enough to significantly reduce available bandwidth. The microbenchmarks introduced to gather information, Overtime, is a tool meant to be used in combination with in depth analysis and correlation of network performance counters to determine the impact of network contention on large systems.
with OS noise, interconnection networks are increasingly encountering similar issues as their available bandwidth with respect to network injection rates decreases. This makes the shared network resources more likely to become contended and introduce performance variability.
Application interference from other jobs running on a large parallel compute systems has been known to cause performance variability. This impacts predictions of the time that must be dedicated to a given job, as there is no easy method of determining the performance variation that may occur. Further complicating the process is the fact that the causes of variability can be difficult to diagnose. System noise, whether it be from operating system interference, network contention, differences in individual node performance or individual job timing synchronization issues is intermittent and therefore difficult to isolate and analyze. This paper introduces a method of quantifying network interference using a new MPI-based tool, Overtime, which is capable of helping to diagnose the potential network variability of a large system. We have further enhanced the tool's usefulness by taking advantage of network performance monitoring counters on a Cray XE system to demonstrate the connection between the reported results and low-level network performance observations.
Methods like those used in Overtime are useful for determining the likelihood of a good job to shared resource match for a workload manager on large systems. When applications have known profiles and can be scheduled based not only on their static resource usage like number of nodes and length of job, but on their shared resource usage such as network utilization and performance impact of higher latency and lowered bandwidth due to network congestion. The first step towards making intelligent scheduling decisions with regards to network resources is understanding what application requirements are in addition to the very difficult task of understanding what current network conditions are based on other jobs on the system. This paper's motivation behind using a Gemini 3-D mesh topology network is to first understand more easy to grasp network topologies, making reasoning about the traffic flows on a system easier such that the overall trends can be more easily observed and understood. Overtime is a deceptively simply tool for studying network conditions for MPI applications that can provide the information needed to help understand how next generation workload management software can leverage network measurements to help make better scheduling decisions.
THE OVERTIME MONITORING TOOL
The Overtime tool was designed to provide insight into the performance of a network over a long time period. Unlike typical microbenchmarks that might measure similar metrics it is intended to be run for a significant amount of time in a production environment. Overtime seeks to quantify three main metrics of network performance. First, point to point small message latency over MPI. This portion of the test sends a configurable number of messages between peer pairs for all of the ranks. The assignment of the peers can be seen in Algorithm 1 and the message exchange can be seen in Algorithm 2.
The second main test in the benchmark sends multiple large messages to determine bandwidth. In order to avoid negative impacts on the network as a whole, individual processes select one peer process and those processes exchange a series of large messages in a bi-directional manner. These tests are repeated several times and an average is calculated.
The third test is a simple all-reduce MPI collective operation where the overall time to complete the collective is measured. The collective operation is repeated a configurable number of times and the average latency reported.
Finally, Overtime repeats these three tests in a larger loop a configurable number of times. In order to allow for the collection of network performance statistics during a similar temporal period, a sleep period is configurable between iterations of the main testing loop. This sleep period defaults to the exact time period of the last iteration of the three micro-benchmark tests minus any time measurement overhead. During this period network counters can be gathered that can easily be compared to the counter values at the beginning and end of the main test loop. total time ← total time + (timer -cur sys time) 10: end for 11: end procedure
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes a set of experiments that we performed to demonstrate the usage of Overtime and interpret its results. Our intent is to be illustrative rather than do exhaustive analysis, such that other researchers who wish to use Overtime on their own systems can do so productively. We plan to evaluate additional systems with Overtime and perform more in-depth analysis as part of future work.
Test Platform
We tested Overtime on the Blue Waters system at the National Center for Supercomputing Applications [2] . Blue Waters is a Cray XE/XK hybrid system with 26,864 compute nodes and a peak performance of 13.34 petaflops. It uses a 24x24x24 3-D torus topology interconnect implemented by a custom network chip developed by Cray called Gemini. The 13,824 Gemini chips in the system each connect to two compute nodes and each Gemini is then connected to its six neighboring Geminis to form the 3-D torus. Notably, interGemini links are shared resources used by all simultaneously running applications, which can lead to difficult to predict performance variation. More information on the Gemini interconnect can be found in Cray's documentation [1] .
Test Procedure
Overtime testing was performed during normal production time, with many other simultaneously running jobs from many different users. Only one Overtime job was run at a time (with one exception) with approximately an hour between subsequent jobs. Each Overtime job was configured to take 100 samples over the course of a 5-20 minute run. One MPI process per node was used since our focus was on network interference and we wanted to factor out as many node-local sources of shared resource interference as possible. We evaluated job sizes of 512 (4 runs), 1024 (5 runs), and 2048 (5 runs) nodes in an attempt to get a mix of node allocations of different fragmentation levels. These job sizes are also in the range of the largest jobs that were running on the system at the time of testing. The majority of the jobs were less than 16 nodes in size, with the largest jobs being approximately 2K nodes in size.
Three Overtime sub-tests were run each sample: latency, bandwidth, and collective all-reduce. The messages sizes used were 1 byte for latency, 1 MiB for bandwidth, and 64 KiB for collective tests. Each sample consists of a benchmark loop, in which the three sub-tests were run, followed immediately by an idle sleep loop. The primary purpose of the idle loop is to spread out samples in time, but we also instrumented it to gather Gemini per-link performance counters to measure background network traffic that may be interfering with the benchmark loop [8] .
Specifically, for each link that we had access to we measured the number of bytes received, number of packets received, and number of packet-forwarding stall cycles (which occur due to back-pressure flow control, Gemini is a lossless network).
The idle loop was a convenient location to sample the Gemini network performance counters [8] to "listen" for background network traffic. Since the idle loop has close temporal proximity to the benchmark loop, our hope was that it would give a good idea of the background traffic experienced by the benchmark loop and possibly explain any observed performance variations between Overtime samples and runs. We collected bytes transmitted and a count of network stalls for each of the 3-D torus network links directly attached to a Gemini in each Overtime job's node allocation (i.e., the set of Geminis directly attached to a compute node in a job's node allocation, which varies between jobs). The network stall count is incremented any time a packet cannot advance towards its destination due to network congestion.
Overtime Results
Overtime measures latency, bandwidth and the latency of collectives for each run. point, the value reported is the average of all samples taken across all runs (14 runs, 1400 samples total) with error bars representing min and max values. As can be seen, latency and collective tests show significant and similar variation while the bandwidth tests have almost none. We therefore focus the rest of our analysis on the latency and collective results and do not discuss bandwidth further. We hypothesize bandwidth variance is not an issue because the inter-Gemini links, which have greater capacity than node injection bandwidth, do not become overloaded. The Overtime bandwidth test puts a relatively light load on the network, sending O(N umN odes) 1 MB messages between disjoint peer-pairs each sample. In addition to overall statistics, we also looked at individual sample values to get a more complete picture of run-torun variation. Figures 2a and 2b show all 1400 latency samples measured over time and ordered by job size in nodes, respectively. As can be seen there are significant differences in the sample distributions between Overtime runs, even within a given job size. The Overtime Allreduce results are similar with increased variability, shown in Figure 2c . Several of the 1024 node runs in particular appear to experience less latency variance than the 512 and 2048 node runs, and overall have lower average latencies. However, variance for the last 1024 node run (1024.5) is much greater than the others and appears similar to the 512 and 2048 node runs. Why was this? Overtime itself does not answer this question but it does provide a useful framework seeking the answer, which we examine in the next sections.
Another interesting result is that, as shown in Figure 2a , two of the 1024 node runs (1024.3 and 1024.4), were run simultaneously and experienced noticeably different average latencies and variance ranges. This suggests that the network interference experienced by a given job is more complicated than when it runs, and likely includes where in the system it runs and which specific nodes are allocated.
Competing Job Mix
For each Overtime job we captured a list of other jobs that were running simultaneously in the system using the Cray xtnodestat tool. This provided us with the user, size in nodes, age, and command line for each job in the system.
The results of the job mix data collection in Figure 4 illustrates the change in network performance that was observed between the 4th and 5th iteration of the 1024 node test runs. The 1024 node runs were the first set of tests performed, and after the transition between the 4th and 5th runs, network performance declined and remained there for the rest of the tests of the 512 node and 2048 node runs. This drop in performance between the 4th and 5th 1024 node runs corresponds to two major events occurring regarding the system's job mix. First, a number of long running small jobs of a single program terminated and started new jobs of approximately the same size and number. Second, a large number of jobs started, each using 10 nodes. These MD simulations are MPI applications and therefore utilize the network.
While the second event, that of a large number of small MPI jobs starting, is the most likely of the two events to have caused the network interference that is observed in subsequent readings by Overtime, it cannot be conclusively stated that it is the cause. Many jobs are running on the system at once and these jobs may change their communication characteristics throughout their runtime. Overtime enables understanding when network contention is a factor and its overall impact. It can be used to identify potential causes of the interference (bad actors) which can then be further investigated.
Network Performance Counters
In order to understand the impact that the network congestion is having on the observed results from Overtime, the network performance counters can be monitored. Figure 3 shows the network congestion measured during each run for X, Y, and Z links in the 3-D torus. Our metric for network congestion is the ratio of total network stalls to total bytes transmitted for all links of of a given type, calculated from the per-link stall and byte counts. The congestion results illustrate some of the same trends observed in Figure 2b , where one can observe some broad trends in the stall ratios in relation to the observed benchmark latency results. However, the relationship between network stalls per byte and the latency results observed do not follow a single given link's (X, Y, or Z) performance over all of the runs. This is due to multiple factors. First, the performance sensitivity of the benchmark in any given link direction is dependent on the job allocation. For example, 1024.4 shows very low congestion in the Y and Z directions, but higher congestion in the X direction than 1024.2. Both runs have good latency results, and we can observe by analyzing the hop count data that 1024.2 has a much larger average X direc- tion hop count than 1024.4 (7.10 vs. 3.84), therefore we can expect run 1024.2 to be more sensitive to X link contention. As Overtime is specifically meant as a tool to help discover the impact of other jobs on shared networks, the relationship between long hop counts and poor latency must be regarded as only an increase in the probability that another job can have intersecting network traffic. It is not guaranteed that such contention will exist. Figure 5 shows absolute network stalls for each run, summed for all X, Y, and Z links at each point. This demonstrates that the background traffic measured during the idle periods (gray points) track closely to the network stalls during Overtime active periods (colored points). The Overtime active periods are responding to observed background traffic in a reasonable manner and the overall trends are maintained. For the best three benchmark runs (1024.2-4), the background number of stalls is very low. Unfortunately this relationship does not necessarily apply to the other runs, where 1024.1 has clearly better latency results than 512.4 in Figure 2b , but has a higher number of network stalls in both idle and active Overtime periods. This, like the re- sults for the stall counts for the individual link directions leads to the conclusion that multiple factors are influencing the observed performance of the network. Specifically, these factors seem to be network stalls in directions that are sensitive to a particular job's layout. We intend to develop methods of determining the sensitivity of a given job to network contention in given X,Y or Z directions. Table 1 shows the highest correlations that were observed. While the correlations between observed latency and network congestion are not insignificant, neither are they highly correlated. We believe this is due to the aforementioned multi-factor dependencies we hypothesize exist after examining data in Figures 5 and 3 . The individual job layouts make the runs dependent on the congestion present in the most relevant XYZ directions for that job. Due to this dependence changing between runs based on job mapping, a common highly correlated result is unlikely to occur. We intend to explore metrics for relating the dependence of a job on given network links in the future, which combined with a multi-factor analysis and correlation and further testing is hoped to give a more highly correlated result. 
Age of Jobs versus Performance
In order to understand the changing job mix on the system during runs, the age of the jobs running on the system can be examined. A low average age implies that there are either many new jobs that have recently finished, or there are many smaller jobs on the system. The standard deviation of the job ages can help to illustrate the job mix on the system, and any large changes throughout the measurements in the standard deviation of the ages can help highlight completions of many other jobs on the system during the run. Figure 6 shows the relation of the age of the jobs in the system at the time that the test was started along with the standard deviation of said ages. When comparing these results with the latency performance shown on Figure 2b we can see that the best performing jobs also have the highest standard deviation of job ages on the system. Examining the results in more detail, we can observe that the point at which the standard deviation drops on the final iteration of the 1024 node runs, there is a large influx of new jobs started when older jobs complete. This corresponds to the analysis in Section 4.4, where it was observed that a number of long running jobs completed and were replaced by a similar number and size of jobs of a single application. The addition of many new small jobs of the new MPI-based simulation application observed in Section 4.4 also contributed to the decline in standard deviation in job ages.
Variation during Overtime Runs
While performance variation over multiple runs and over long time periods is of great use, understanding the temporally localized variation during the runtime of only one overtime run is also useful to analyze. Figure 7 shows the latency results gathered over a single run of Overtime for multiple different node counts. Each of these results are those shown for the [nodecount] .1 (run number 1) results shown previously. Figure 7 shows that while each run experiences latency variations, each run's measured latencies are contained within a distinct band and that the band does not appear to be correlated with the number of nodes in the run. Figure 8 shows bandwidth over a single run for each of the It can be observed that bandwidth sees a significantly reduced impact due to noise between runs, with only the highest latency run observed in Figure 7 experiencing a 3% bandwidth reduction. This contrasts to the 30% difference in observed latency. Figure 9 charts the collective performance for the three node count cases, showing that the 1024 node run experienced a noticeably lower collective latency than the other two runs. This suggests that collective latencies are the most sensitive to interference, followed by latency and finally bandwidth.
In order to more accurately observe the impact of interference on the network performance of the system, it is useful to look at the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the data. Looking at the CDF for latency in Figure 10 the differences between the runs become clear. While for the 1024 node case there are some small percentage of outliers, the vast majority of the measured latencies are under 14 µs. The 2048 node case finds the majority to be under 16 µs, while the 512 node case sees latencies of 20 µs or less for the majority of samples.
Examining the CDFs of bandwidth for the runs in Figure 11 it can be observed that the 1024 node and 2048 node runs have almost identical CDF curves. The 512 node run has a CDF as would be expected from the reduced bandwidth observed over the run as shown in Figure 8 . The collective latency shown in Figure 12 shows that the 512 node and 2048 node runs had the worst performance with a large majority of the collectives being completed in less than 1600 µs, while the 1024 node case is clearly the better case for this run seeing most collectives complete in less than 1000 µs. This is a 60% increase in collective completion times, which can lead to large differences in observed performance when code is collective operation heavy or running at a large enough scale such that collectives are a large portion of total execution time. In such situations it can be beneficial to look for allocations on a system that provide performance like that seen for the 1024 node case, or potentially even delay job execution until more favorable network conditions exist.
DISCUSSION
When examining the results in Section 4, we can see some trends in the data. First, we can observe that network performance levels are relatively stable for runs in which performance is good. We also observed that bandwidth is not as easily impacted as latency by network contention. This leads to several options in pursuing improvement of the system. Measurements taken of network performance for a given job allocation are relatively stable throughout the several minute time periods that were examined, and this measurement could easily be obtained within 1-2 minutes of sampling. Therefore, the performance predictability of applications over moderate time periods could be predicted given a model of application performance to network contention, or given a sufficient amount of empirical data, could be predicted based on past application performance with the given network environment. This could potentially provide a method of determining the appropriateness of a given job allocation based on application sensitivity to network latency and/or bandwidth. By sampling over a relatively small amount of time in relation to application execution time, the performance of the network for a given allocation could potentially be determined for the current set of job allocations on the system. This prediction is based on the behavior of other jobs on the system and changes to these jobs or their communication behavior could impact the predicted performance. The 5-20 minute runs presented in this paper indicate that the performance for well performing runs is relatively stable for these time periods. Further tests with different jobs and over longer periods of time can be used to determine the particular behavior of the system under test, and lead to profiling-based methods of determining better job placement in combination with overtime type network measurements.
The Overtime tool/benchmark has shown that it is capable of providing the building blocks necessary to investigate questions of performance variability in MPI due to network contention. It also enables investigation of key questions about network contention in large systems, enabling reasoning into how often network contention levels change and how they are impacted by job placement and behavior.
RELATED WORK
Characterizing performance variation on large compute systems has been examined by Petrini et al. [9] who investigated the performance gap between the expected and measured performance of ASCI Q. They were able to improve application performance by reducing OS noise and coordinating system-wide execution of required daemons. This work did not explore network contention.
Further work on operating system noise has concentrated on understanding the causes of the performance variation [10] , with work going into detailed analysis of operating system noise impact on MPI application performance by injecting artificial OS noise at predetermined frequency and duration [6] . Work by Hoefler et al. [7] has investigated the impact of operating system noise for large systems through simulation.
The impact of performance variation due to surrounding jobs has recently been addressed by Bhatele et al. [3] . Bhatele et al. examined the performance variability of applications on several large systems looking at job placement and maximum network messaging rates. They observed that the best application performance occurred with tightly allocated jobs with surrounding jobs that were not network intensive. This evaluation did not use network performance counters to analyze the impact of network contention.
Performance variability due to networks has been explored with MPI by Evans et al. [5] [4] , where blocking send communication was performed over a long time period and the variation in its performance was measured. They also considered collective communications, but could find no concrete reason behind the performance variation over time. Both works by Evans et al. did not use network performance counters of any kind, nor did they examine large systems or have significant inter-job interference present in their system under test. Work by Wright et al. [11] also examined MPI performance, finding that time spent in the MPI library was the best determining factor of performance variation. They conjectured that this was due to network contention, but did not investigate it via lower-level analysis.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has introduced a tool, Overtime, that provides a method of determining network performance over long periods of time. It can use network performance counters to provide further insight into the factors impacting network contention as well as the ramifications of job placement and interference from other jobs. Overtime can also be used to provide insight into jobs that occupy an entire system by observing network contention being self inflicted from the application under test. This data can then be used to create better job-resource mappings or to assess the need for additional resources in next generation platforms.
Overtime is a tool that can help explore the issues surrounding performance variability due to network contention. As such, we intend to use Overtime to evaluate shared networks and develop better job scheduling and placement methods. Further work needs to be performed on longer runs of overtime to better understand the transitions between the different performance "bands" observed in our testing. The length of these performance "band" periods will influence the methods by which scheduling and performance prediction can be improved with the data collected from Overtime. The Overtime tool is in the process of being added to the Sandia Microbenchmarks (SMB) and are available at http://www.cs.sandia.gov/smb/.
The Overtime tool/benchmark has shown that it is capable of providing the building blocks necessary to investigate questions of performance variability due to network contention. It also enables investigation of key questions about network contention in large systems, enabling reasoning into how often network contention levels change and how network contention is impacted by job placement and behavior. Specifically, Overtime has demonstrated the following important lessons regarding network performance variation due to job interference for the systems under test:
• Network performance variability is long lived on production systems running large numbers of jobs.
• Network performance can be assessed in a short period of time using Overtime, and the results are applicable for a long enough time to be potentially useful.
• Varability in network performance can be significant enough to be worth taking into account during job scheduling.
• While performance counter data from the network did not show a highly correlated relationship between whole network congestion and observed network performance, individual directional links may be playing a more important role than the whole system traffic congestion.
